shopsmith 2 1 4 x 6 drum sander - shopsmith 2 1 4 x 6 drum sander shopsmith 2 1 4 x 6 drum sander 6 tall x 2 1 4 shopsmith drum sander does everything our 3 tall model does and more, document 11 gordon b ashmead precision makes the - the photo above shows the shopsmith model 10er the photo comes from the 1953 woodworker s manual power tool, is shopsmith breathing its final breath woodworking online - a while back in a previous post i talked about the news that shopsmith was in financial trouble the news today confirms it robert folkerth the president was, rockler disc sander angle jig and circle sanding points - fine tune miter angles adjust the length of boards and edge sand perfectly dimensioned circles with this handy disc sander attachment, used router table ebay - no scuffs or scratches no sign of any use what is the history of the item we test them and picture their current condition original box and manual, main page vintagemachinery org knowledge base wiki - welcome to vintagemachinery org knowledge base wiki the vm knowledge base is a wiki based tool for topics related to the use and restoration of vintage, lake charles tools craigslist - search titles only has image posted today bundle duplicates include nearby areas austin tx aus baton rouge btr, wixey saw fence digital readout wr700 rockler - this digital fence readout is designed to help improve the accuracy project and works with most popular brands of fences including biesemeyer powermatic, iowa city tools craigslist - search titles only has image posted today bundle duplicates include nearby areas ames ia ame appleton oshkosh fdl app, 11 or so basic woodworking tools a list for new - basic woodworking tools are different from beginner woodworking tools for one thing i don t like to use the word beginner unless i am using it, san diego tools craigslist - press to search craigslist save search options close, oklahoma city tools craigslist - search titles only has image posted today bundle duplicates include nearby areas abilene tx abi amarillo tx ama, detroit metro tools by owner craigslist - search titles only has image posted today bundle duplicates include nearby areas akron canton cak altoona johnstown aoo, all products r no d p t - spring summer 2019 summertime is for gardening cooking and relaxing in your backyard or on your balcony we have everything to create a little slice of heaven